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Stremme, TRIMSPAÂ®X32 DodgeÂ® Ready for First Start at Kansas
SpeedwayÂ®

When David Stremme takes the green flag for the Mr.GoodcentsÂ® 300 at Kansas Speedway
this Saturday, it will be his first race ever at the 1.5-mile tri-oval. Driving at a NASCARÂ®
racetrack for the first time is nothing new to Stremme. He has visited 10 new tracks while
driving the TRIMSPAX32 Dodge in 2004, despite having 18 starts in 2003 which was enough
to claim Rookie of the Year honors. Kansas Speedway is currently the last track on the Busch
circuit where Stremme has no experience. Stremme has already posted three top tens, including
one top five, at tracks where he has made his first start this season.

Kansas City, KS (PRWEB) October 10, 2004 -- When David Stremme takes the green flag for the Mr.
GoodcentsÂ® 300 at Kansas Speedway this Saturday, it will be his first race ever at the 1.5-mile tri-oval.
Driving at a NASCARÂ® racetrack for the first time is nothing new to Stremme. He has visited 10 new tracks
while driving the TRIMSPAX32 Dodge in 2004, despite having 18 starts in 2003 which was enough to claim
Rookie of the Year honors. Kansas Speedway is currently the last track on the Busch circuit where Stremme has
no experience. Stremme has already posted three top tens, including one top five, at tracks where he has made
his first start this season.

Â�I can say that I have raced them all after this weekend,Â� said Stremme, driver of the TRIMSPAX32
Dodge. Â�Next year, when we run at Watkins Glen and Mexico, I will not have raced at those places either,
but I will be in the same boat as the other drivers. I am just focused on getting a solid finish this weekend for
the TRIMSPATeam.Â�

Competing at every Busch track is just one milestone in StremmeÂ�s transition into a veteran of the series.
Just last weekend Stremme passed the million-dollar mark in Busch career earnings.
Â�Stremme and TeamTRIMSPAwill travel to Kansas Speedway this Thursday in preparation for competing
in the Mr. Goodcents 300 Saturday, October 9th. The event will be televised live at 2 p.m. eastern on TNTÂ®
and nationally on radio stations affiliated with MRNÂ® and on XM Satellite Radio Channel 144.

TRIMSPAÂ®, a Cedar Knolls, New Jersey company is the maker of TRIMSPAÂ®X32, the leader in weight-
loss supplements. TRIMSPA is a key sponsor in the NASCARÂ®, racing circuit through Braun Racing,
supported various events and has worked with numerous charitable organizations including the Millennium
Women's Foundation, Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer FoundationÂ®, American Cancer SocietyÂ®, and
Make-A-Wish FoundationÂ®. TRIMSPAÂ®, has helped celebrities like Anna Nicole Smith and heavyweight
boxer Shannon Briggs lose weight. For more information about TRIMSPAand its products visit
http://www.trimspa.com or call 1-800-TRIMSPA.
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Contact Information
Rob Taylor
TRIMSPA
http://www.trimspa.com
973-267-4400

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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